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MilkFlex is designed to provide milk suppliers with a loan product that helps
to protect cashflows from the impacts of milk price volatility. It is managed
by financial services provider Finance Ireland with funding from the Ireland
Strategic Investment Fund (ISIF) and Rabobank.

The MilkFlex product has built-in ‘flex triggers’ whereby a farmer can adjust
their loan repayment terms in response to volatile movements in milk price
or disease outbreak which could typically put farm finances under pressure.

Qualifying on-farm expenditure for which MilkFlex loans can be offered by
Finance Ireland include:

• Investment in productive dairy farm assets
• Farm infrastructure (milking parlours, animal housing, farm roadways,

etc.)

• Dairy livestock purchases
• Any work related to environmental schemes, low emissions slurry

equipment (TAMS funded and non-TAMS funded) etc.
• Grassland or land improvement, including reseeding and drainage works
• Technological improvements, e.g. milking robots, monitoring equipment

etc.
• Refinancing of any loan, cash or cashflow used in / on dairy farm

projects, which commenced on or after 1st March 2014
• Working capital for dairy farming

MilkFlex is a loan product provided by Finance Ireland and further information
is available at www.financeireland.ie or by contacting the Finance Ireland
team on 01 647 0255.

MilkFlex Loans by Finance Ireland

EU Regulations specify that milk must be supplied
free from all contaminants including colostrum. Dairy
products manufactured from milk containing
colostrum are unsuitable for sale. Dairy powders
containing colostrum will not dissolve in water, tea
or coffee and will have a grainy texture. Butter and
powders made from milk containing colostrum will
also have an ‘off’ flavour thus rendering them
unpalatable and unsuitable for sale.

Milk containing colostrum also creates very
significant problems in processing equipment. It
burns on to all surfaces of all equipment resulting in
blockages and residues on equipment. When this
happens the plant must be stopped and fully cleaned.

For the above reasons it is critical that all milk
supplied from your farm has zero colostrum
contamination. To ensure that your milk does not
contain colostrum milk should be withheld from all
freshly calved cows for 5 days after calving.

As a useful general rule you should not supply milk
for processing that you are not happy for you and
your family to consume.

Avoiding Colostrum
Contamination of Milk

Powder containing colostrum
not dissolving in water

Processing equipment with
colostrum residue baked on

Bord Bia Sustainable Dairy
Assurance Scheme (SDAS)

Almost 100% of Lakeland Dairies suppliers are now
fully certified under the Sustainable Dairy Assurance
Scheme.

Most suppliers are now progressing towards their
second and third audits within the scheme. It is
important that suppliers carry out their audits before
their certification expires to avoid deductions.

For suppliers with up-coming audits, having your
records and milk production holdings up to the
required standard will result in an immediate
certification, without close-out being required by
Co-Op advisors.

Suppliers who are not fully certified under the
Sustainable Dairy Assurance Scheme are currently
subject to a deduction of 2 cpl, however from 1st
March 2019 this deduction will increase to 5 cpl. For
advice on the Sustainable Dairy Assurance Scheme
and assistance with your certification, please contact
our Member Relations Division on 1890 47 47 20.

To arrange an audit please contact Agri Data on
062 54900



Spring Grass

FARMNOTES

IF IN DOUBT, LEAVE IT OUT!

Early lactation is a high-risk time for bulk tank residues, particularly
antibiotics, as many of the cows calving down will have been treated
with dry cow antibiotic several weeks earlier. Milk contaminated with
any residue of antibiotic must never enter the bulk tank.

• Ensure colostrum and transition milk is not included in the
bulk tank.
- Withhold milk for at least 10 milkings after calving, you can’t

visually assess colostrum levels.

• Minimise residual teat sealer.
- At first milking after calving, strip any cows treated with internal

teat sealers at least 10-12 times. Withhold their milk for at least
the first 10 milkings even if they didn’t get antibiotic dry cow
therapy (DCT).

• Dilution is not the solution
- Once a cow calves check the exact date she was treated with

antibiotic DCT.
- Ensure the specific Minimum Dry Period days plus the Milk
- Withholding Time post calving is adhered to before putting her

milk in the bulk tank.
- Cows calving earlier than expected may not have completed the

full Minimum Dry Period, for these cows, you must follow the
product instructions.

- If you suspect an error in cow identity, treatment or calving date
records, do not put the milk in the tank until the issue is resolved.

- Consult your Lakeland advisor immediately.

Check with your insurance broker that you have adequate cover in the
event of accidental contamination of a compartment or load of milk.
Some insurers will cover farmers own milk, check this also.

The relatively mild winter, coupled with the higher than average growth rates last autumn
has, on the majority of farms, left higher than normal opening covers of grass. This
spring grass is an excellent quality feed, much higher in energy at 0.9-1.08 UFL /Kg/Dm
than silage and concentrates. Getting cows to grass early will help to lift milk yield and
milk protein percentages, whilst also lowering overall farm costs. Early grazing will also
set the farm up for subsequent grazing’s by improving the quality and quantity of grass
regrowths in paddocks. Every effort should be made to take advantage of the supply of
grass on farms this spring.

Cost /Kg/DM

Grass 8c/Kg/DM

Silage 16-18c/Kg/DM

Concentrate 28-33c/Kg/DM

The do’s and don’ts for early spring grazing
Do Don’t
Graze down to 3.5-4cm in the first rotation Use silage supply as a target for turnout
Implement Back fencing and on/off grazing Turn out all animals in the herd at once
Use spur roadways to access the back of paddocks Allow stock to remain in paddocks in heavy rainfall
Target your medium swards first 700kg-1000kg Graze the highest sward first as residual won’t be achieved
Implement spring rotation planner to ration grass intake Finish the first rotation before the 5th April as grass will run out

Date for
your Diary

Grass 10 farm
walk on the
7th March at

11.00am
on the farm of
Owen Brodie,

Virginia
Co Cavan

( A82 R886 )
Buying AI straws
Buying AI straws is the biggest decision to be made on your farm this year. Sires
chosen will influence; your farm workload, milk composition, replacement rate and
margin per litre. Lakeland Dairies wants to encourage the use of high fertility, high
milk solids bulls to improve your milk price and farm profitability into the future.

Use EBI criteria to select the correct AI straws:
EBI !250+ • Fertility Sub-Index !120+ • Milk solids 25Kg+
Minimum Fat % +0.10 • Minimum Protein % +0.10

For any help and guidance on analysing your herds genetic potential in order to
make the right breeding decisions, please contact:
Adrian (Leitrim Longford Cavan) on 0874138584
Colin (Monaghan Meath Louth) on 087 7467424
Owen (Westmeath Offaly Cavan) on 087 3302254

Fertilizer
Nitrogen boosts spring grass growth. 1kg of N can yield
10-15kg/DM of grass in good growing conditions in
February.
• Apply nitrogen when soil temperatures are above

5!C
• Apply up to 23 units N per acre in the first

application
• Urea is the cheapest form of N and its use would

reduce fertiliser costs.
• Provided there are no heavy falls of rain within 48

hours of spreading, Urea is relatively stable in the
soil.

• Early nitrogen will work best in soils close to the
correct pH and index 3 for phosphorus

• Target slurry to bare paddocks and especially on
paddocks where cuts of silage were taken last year.
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SNAP BETA-LACTUM ST PLUS / ANTIBIOTIC TEST KITS

The snap test is an on farm test for antibiotic
residues in milk.

The test is both fast and accurate and can be
used as an aid on farm to detect antibiotic
residues.

However it is critical that the test is performed
and interpreted correctly to ensure results are
accurate.

It is recommended that a supplier carries out
a number of trail tests to familiarise
themselves with the test before relying on it
completely.

Key Points:

• Tests kits should be stored in the fridge
until required

• Do not use out of date kits

• Always refer to instructions

• Samples can be tested directly from the
bulk tank / fridge without the need to
incubate the sample.

• Always place test on a flat surface when
completing the test

Snap tests are available to

purchase at a cost of !3.00

+ VAT each from Member

Relations by contacting

1890 47 47 20

Progressive Genetics have launched Project500, the concept
is to get the right cow (and management) to enable 500 kgs
milk solids per cow. This will drive profits on farm. The added
benefit is it will also improve greenhouse gas efficiency.

Project500 takes established principles and sets targets for Irish
farms which start with excellent fertility and create the potential
to increase national average output per cow from 390kg
milk solids up to 500kg.

• The System: grass based, simple, profitable and sustainable
• The Targets: 90% 6-week calving rate & a mature herd
• The cow: Fertile, productive, high EBI
• The genetics: Target high EBI, fertility & milk solids

Herds with high EBI, excellent calving pattern and the right
grassland management are currently producing 500 kgs milk
solids per cow per year.

This is being done with moderate meal input thanks to longer
lactations and more mature cows in the herd.

Improving EBI driving fertility & solids in Louth
Fergal McEvoy milks 250 cows near Drogheda. The herd is
currently at EBI !132 and delivering 470 kgs milk solids with
78% 6-week calving rate and 11% empty. Fergal fed 900kgs
meal in 2018, up from his normal level of 650kgs due to
drought. Fergal keeps his culls on for fattening which would
reduce his average solids somewhat, the milk recorded figure
is 548kgs.

The performance has been improving steadily,
in 2016 EBI !93 with 437 kgs milk solids
delivered and 69% 6-week calving rate. With
improving EBI and herd maturity (currently 48%
first & second calvers) Fergal is hoping for over
500 kgs solids in 2019.

Going from 390 to 500 kgs milk solids/cow worth over !400/cow

Average dairy herd size is rapidly increasing and the use of
technology is now a significant aspect in the management of these
herds. To make best use of this technology all milk producing
animals at least should be electronically tagged.

A start can be made this Spring by tagging all heifer calves with
electronic tags. Once tagged a range of different opportunities are
then available to you most of all is the labour saving aspect. The
tags can be read and stored on a reader and downloaded to your
laptop or diary.

Examples of the usefulness of electronic tags;

(A) Milk recording
(B) Herd testing
(C) Automatic drafting gates
(D) Robotic milking systems
(E) Automatic calf feeders
(F) Weighing scales

The cost of the electronic tag is !3.95, the same price with all
suppliers. When tagging animals, be aware of the direction of entry
of animals to your crush and tag the outside ear.

ELECTRONIC TAGGING



Lakeland Dairies do not in any circumstances accept responsibility for the accuracy of
any advertisement published and disclaim all and any liability for loss or damage of any
nature arising from the publication of any advertisement.

Donegal Friesian Breeders
Show and Sale

Wednesday 6th March 2019.
Show at 11.OOam and Sale at 1.00pm,

At East Donegal Mart Raphoe, Co. Donegal.
70 calved heifers, normal mart fee’s apply.

Free transport for all animals purchased.

Enquiries; 074 9381147 or 086 8330305.

On Wednesday 23rd January Animal Health Ireland, in conjunction with
Lakeland Dairies, Teagasc & Volac held a Calfcare Open Day. A Big crowd
turned out for the event and three key areas were focused for a successful
calf rearing.

Catherine Carty, a vet from UCD and AHI, spoke on managing calf scours,
particularly:
• Diagnose the scour. Get a sample tested by a vet to understand the best

treatment.
• Remove and isolate infected calves from the group to prevent it

spreading.
• Continue to feed milk as standard as it does not worsen or prolong the

scour. Milk is the sole source of energy to help the calf recover.
• Rehydrate and restore fluids lost in scour. Additional feeds of electrolytes

(2 X 2L feeds) along with standard milk feeding.
• Inefficient colostrum management and inadequate hygiene are major

risk factors for the development of calf scour.
• When feeding Colostrum follow the 3-2-1 rule. 3 litres, within 2 hours of

the 1st milk.

Catriona Mullen of Volac spoke on calf housing. She explained the 5 key
requirements for a calf shed:
(1) Fresh air- Removes dust/ammonia and bugs.
(2) No draughts- Calf shed should be sealed to 4 foot in height to prevent

draughts.

(3) Dry/good drainage- Moisture must be controlled because (a) it helps
bugs to survive and spread and (b) it lowers the temperature of the calf
house.

(4) Warm Temperature- Calves perform best at 15-20oC but they can’t
generate enough heat to insulate themselves from colder temperatures
until older.

(5) Clean and Cleanable- When calves leave the shed powerwashing and
disinfection should be carried out as soon as possible to kill bugs.

Speaking on Johnes Disease, Lorna Citer the JD Program Manager with AHI
had three key messages to prevent infection in the young calf.
• Remove the calf from the calving pen as soon as possible-This reduces

exposure to potential infection through dung, etc.
• Clean Colostrum Collection- Cows udder, gloves, buckets and milking

clothing all need to be clean to achieve this.
• Feed colostrum and milk from test negative cows- If cow status is

known DO NOT FEED TEST POSITIVE MILK TO CALVES!!

This was a very successful day with a good attendance and everyone
taking away some useful hints and tips for the upcoming calving
season.

Calfcare Open Day Wednesday 23th January

CELLCHECK TIP OF
THE MONTH

Chalk it down! Record your clinical mastitis

Recording all cases of clinical mastitis is essential. When it comes to measuring the
success of drying off and the dry period, monitoring udder health performance during
the year, or investigating a herd problem, details matter! Very often we rely on
memory to provide these details........but trying to recall those details in hindsight,
often months later, is not easy. Keeping regular, simple records is the key-the more
details you record, the more informed you will be. And remember, recording the
mastitis events on the ICBF system is another way to get even more value from your
milk recording reports, as the ‘Clinical Mastitis’ graph on the CellCheck Farm
Summary report will then provide you with valuable information and direction!

TIP: Recording clinical mastitis events with the ICBF text-in service is quick and easy!
• For no more than the price of a standard text message, you can record the

information, from the parlour, as soon as you see a case.
• This service is available to all herds whose mobile is registered on the ICBF

database.
• To register your mobile number ring 1850-600-900.
HOW?
For example, to record a case of mastitis for cow Freeze Brand 627, text the following
message to 089-4577663
Mast 627
The case of mastitis will be recorded as having occurred on the date the text was
sent, unless you specify otherwise e.g. Mast 627 18/01.
TIP:
• Don’t forget to record any treated cows on your whiteboard in milking parlour

so you and your milkers know which cows are now out of the tank!
For further information, check out the CellCheck Farm Guidelines 4 & 24, and
Management Note G.

FOR SALE
6 heifers on point of calving, Monaghan area.

Contact 086 1224503.


